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·~'lVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO LIBRARY! 1
NEW MEXICO LOBO

•

Nf0 tCTrOUOCeS 1I~.-_A_d__L_ib_._._......~IKA Tearn IS

oMeet

~. S. BUlid Ogs

~xas

Lobo baslcctball
' pull the j!'!entest
vld tellod Goliath
cy :face the tower·
s Buffnloa m the
I in Snnyon, Texas
ltave a dnto with
lcraper$ tomonow

The Naval R 0 T C basketball
team stuck a read feather m tts
cap last week when they ttounced
the Albuquerque Bulldogs, rated
one of the strongest, htgh school
combmatwns m the state and un
defeated m schoolboy compehtton1
27·16 m a prelim!Mry to the Lobo
game wtth Texas Mmes
The satlot s checl<ed thmr oppon
onts t1ghtly all over the court and
never gave them a chance to get
ihetr fast break workmg Standing
out hl<e a JUg of bootleg corn In a
temperance meeting was the play
of Ed Kdban sharp shooting for
ward
Kilhan was htttmg them from
out front and down under Satur
day as he paced the team to vic
tory Held to four pomts was Ralph
Pendleton who had been h1gh
point man in practically every
prevwus contest
In a game played last Tuesday
m the Menan! gym, the NR 0 T C
found the gomg a httle tougher
and dropped a one point deciSion
to the )\[ennui alumnae
Wednesday the Navy Gold

th tlw Butl's Will
throu!ih west Tox•
• Lobos take on tho
Rai<Jers m a none
cries at Lubbocll
peed
II be dependmg on
to stay in the ball
e Texans for they
have tho hetgltt

even have to g1vo
l to the Buffs, who
realt that •s really

1turcd
<enson the steady
BtU Townsend has
y ot tho Lobos
manages to look
exhaust1on aftor
of play than any

';:;, ~~:~e:s::.~.~!
hnd m some t1lne
I
i ;f
tent Y fl1ps n rom
ts
d
pom an IS at
!30n lugh scorer
I
tot I
ownsen< m
a
oan Bobby Mac
tex a very good
l!e New MeXICO
een havmg some
he basket
have, m fact, al
wQ hot spells at the
boy, who dropped
somestm, was first
1r fou1tcen pomts
lser against the
was Townsend who
In the senes Wlth
[areas Salas was
recracl<Or, agamst
rs Bobby MacDou
hitting the hoop
lgamst the f¢<as
t spot of play was
rmy Mayne, south

Th el'r Attem p t
,
NOrway S en

M

a 31-year old
et and sk• cham
t a press confer
on that the Nazis
bl
th
sera y m
etr
lment Norwegtan
t;~n t d t th
•
mto Naz1 groups,
ters at the Nor·
~ To h1de thea
, closed down the
month be mmn
s g
g
42, usmg liS an
shortage u
>descn11o
fromarrest
Norway
by

Bishop of Berlin Challenges Uncle Sam Giving Away
f R' h
Sh
f
Nazi uppression 0
lg ts
eets 0 • al
aper

S

A Chtistmas pastoral letter
chnllengmg Nazt doctrme of race
superwr1ty and m1ght over the
11ght wntten by the Btshop of
Bellin Conrad Count Van Prey
sing, was lead before the Senate
last week by Senator James Mead
of New York, and placed In the
CongreSSIOnal Record
The sel'lnon-whtch IS now Clf
culatmg clandestmely throughout
Germany-reached thts cou.ntry
through neutral soutces
The CatholiC prelate 1mplored
hts d1ocesnns to "change your
mode of thinkmg" He stateu that
Gel'lnany's :rule of power could
only end m "an extstenee devoid
of human dtgnlty, a fight for
e:t<lStence on the level of creatures
deprtved of human mte!hgcnce"
'The moment mankmd-whether
ns mdivtdunJs as large commum
'
tles or as nations-no
longer feels
bou~d by an Immutable eternnl law
the result can only be strife and
dtscord, hatred ~~d dtsunlon, dis
order and chaos
The Blsh •p stated that God's
right W •s nuot the • prtvllege of
"
any smgle nation" any smgle
commumty or any mdt'l'idual "Ev·
cry smgle human being enJoys
I
f
h 0h no wo Idly
0
J.liWI eges
w '
r
power can deprtvo tt It IS an bon
arable page In the htstory of
mankmd that the nghts of ahens
..
~~~n..~nd estabhsh these nglits
All pnmeval r~ghts enjoyed by
mankmd namely the r~ght to hve,
to extst 'unhal'lned ta be free to
'
'
have preferences, to contract mar·
rlage-the eXIStence of Which does
not depend upon the arbJtraty
dmtums
governments-may
be takenoffrom
anyone who 1s notj
not

~t ~~ e~h:• teac~ lmv~ be~nth~~\~ ~~w!"~~en!:i:~s

•ties, has just ar- of our blood or who does not speak
a, and Will spend our language"
nng Ill the Umted Htttmg at the N•etzschean phil·
osophy of the supel'lllan, the Btshop
d torture of &00 smd that "It lS mttmately cou
,000 teachers did nected mth thts temble creed
educators' stand that th•s phtlosopher, unlike any
I Lacrersandband other, derues God's exiStence and
1) which the con- InCidentally of universally acknow·
compel all teach !edged rtghts"
md reported As
Count Preysmg ended by preorgamzation, all sentmg a creed whtch fearlessly
have been forced contradicted Naz1 theory and prac
" teachmg actlVl· bee
armony With the
'We do not want to claim for
ourselves thmgs to which we are
nllst every Nor not entitled, nmther do we Wtsh
tween 10 band ~8 to refuse anythmg to which others
' Groups roug t may be entitled We WISh to cui
protest from par hvate the spll'lt of JUStice and
r, the Norwegtan fatrness Let us always remember
I No mducement that by respectmg alien rights we
n the arrest of acknowledge and profel!s God's
ould force more sovereign rule •
>f children to JOlll

how-as a fiMI
ty-teachers stood
nls m classrooms
and repeated the
orwegmn Teach
ThClr Puplls ' on

ll upon yoU' to do
regatd as wrong
ch you anythmg
18 not cOnfOl'lmng
I mll 1 as I have
let 11\y consctence
1d I am confi<!ent
o be In step w1th
tty of the people
ted to me the du
•tor ''

' • Wrtting From
textbook In :fresh
~tten by lnembers
umversity depat-t, ts announced by
and Company

~

Math Course to Prepare
Students for Flight Training
th
th t
A
codurses
consmtaontgl
n y beinnew
e g rna
e avm l•abl
" earteo
Umverstt students Is a refresher
course 1 ntathematics with em
phasiS on problems of flight. This
course whtch ts gtven without
cred•t IS desJgned to prepare fot
pre flight trainmg those WhO ex•
pect to take up flymg m the al'lny
or navy Thts class Will meet Mor.
day, Wednesday, and Friday even
mgs from 7 to g so in Admtmstra
tlon 203
It IS urged that nil those who
nre plannmg an av1atlon career In
the armed forces take advantage
of tbts five weeks course that will
save countless hours later Cost?
Yest there 1s a charge of five dol·
Iars for the entire course
For further lnformat10n, call The
Extension Dlvis1on

J

!::.a~:s:d a medical team from

the
The Navy Gold (second team),
encouraged by thetr easy VIctory
challenged the Blues (first team)
ln order to promote the use of to n basketball g•mo which Coach
"' played off some
V mall le t tets sent a broa d on IDI· Mtlam says w•ll be
crofilm, post offices throughout the ttme next week
United States are giVIng away
several sheets of V mml to alii
comers ThiS paper-also on sale M
w·t
F
d. N
at most stores now-has to be
u e
I ness oun m ew
clear White m order to be suitable M '
f
E
I Fl
fot reproductiOn
eXICO or rro
T he new1Y appotn t ed h ead of
the V mat! sectwn of the Navy d A val~a~le ;•tn;s~l has ;een
Department U Jg Frances Rich lscovere or rro t yn;
o~
repQrts that 'v mall ahmys goes ever, she stands mu e an una e
through," because when the letter to speak She IS tall, shm, and
is prmted onto microfilm, the or- has long, shapely ltmbs, makmg an
1gmal IS saved and m eases of loss allurmg appearance m the moon·
m trans1t •• reprmted and sent ltght
out agan Also Y mat! gets priorErrol came to our fur state
tty m handhng over all other per ;•th ;~e ~astFof Tthe1 !:'~ttonttpicd
0 a en
sonal mall
ure
an a e rat
One roll of mlelofilm-carrying the premwre Mter hts appear
1,600 letters wetghs only 15 ounc ances at the local theatres he
es and lB about the stze of a pack- went m search of entertamment
nge of cigarettes Th ese same Iet- and relaxation. Hence he wandered
ters, Lt R1ch reports would w01gh !~ ~ lore~ s~ow covered slope,
65 pounds if sent by regular ma1l
e !til a e s 1 :run
d
ld t k 50 ti
n\ h
Refreshments m the fol'ln of
an wou
a e
mes as uc spiked punch brought Errol s spm
shtppmg space
ts t 11 b 1 Th
h donned a
0
01
V mali costs what any other 1
en e
letter costs-three cents, and 1s patr of shppery sk1s for the first
I th
h
h
free for service men Pnntmg and tJme and WJt 1 e P otograp ers
sendmg abroad by plane and re snappmg htm he headed up the
prmted bacl< onto paper costs hill
nothmg extra although an mrmad Errol let hiS skis shde forward,
d to
d th slowly at first, then faster and
stamp may e use
spee
e faster, he sktdded down the slope,
letter to tts debarlmtton pomt m swaymg back and forth but man·
this country
agmg somehow to keC}> upright,
Current queen of the Tourna· he coasted to the bottom and
ment of Roses '" a law maJOr at mto her hmbs
Pasadena Juntor college, 18 year
We hereby submit this pme tree
old Mtldred Kathleen M1ller
as eVldence ? ? ? ? ?

yM·1 p

t

ynn

b

~ell

h

A

Modern U
M Amazons may
now sport athlebc Jette~ on their
sweaters Luc11la Wilson, President
Th
th
of W A A announces
IS IS e
plan for the reorgamzed activity
of W A A A program has be•n
arranged glymg all g!ds a chance
to earn partlctpatlon poJpts taward
an award
Pomts Wlll be gtven for par
hcipatwn m games, passmg of
spectal tests and good standmg
m W A A for five semesters
Anyon<> Interested should see Lu
ctlle W1lson or Miss Mary Thomp
son, sponsor of the activities

N0t ~~·lgl"ble

paC k ageS t 0 A rmy l'1m1'te d
In order to conser;e shlppmg
space, the Post Office Department
ruled this week that no pacl<age
can be sent to a servtceman abroad
unless spectficnlly requested by the
serviceman and approve d bY h IS
commandmg officer
Commandmg officers of all umts
overseas wtll be proVIded w1th
standard package authorizatiOn
blanks, Post Office offictals report
These mll be sent to the United
States m letters from servtce men
The person who rece1ves th1s au
thortzatlon may then send the
des•red arttcle by presentmg the
package plus authortzatiOn shp at
hts local post office The postal
clerk who recetyes the package
w1U stamp the shp so that 1t cnn't
be used agam Post Office officials
report that only necessary articles
-and m no case pertshable goodswill be authortzed for sendmg
Oth
k
1t
t
~~ ~ew package ~eg~ a ton~
sate a no pachage othe sfien
overseas
an
d bmay welg
th more
h ve
15
ie~~hs, ~ ':'::. t~~n a~nc ,::h~~
b ' d
gth
d
th Th
com me 1en
an glf
ese
spectficabons supersede the fol'lner
we•ght and length requirements
The new authortzabon and stze
b
ff ti
reqUirements
ecame e ee ve
January 15
,

ly adm1ttod that he beheved that ter the Mannes landed on Guada
hiS boys could defeat any team canal, Bassett piloted planes carry
h R G d
d
th
north
f th ofS t de IO ran e an sou mg ammumtJOn to the Island
0
Jas
"I washe there
In etheanbona
fide mtramutal SIX ttmes,"
said off and on many
i
h d
man football league t •s
ope
Bassett sa1d he had seen Rus
that thts year w•ll not see a re sell Young and Bud Brown, two
Currence of the lUJUnes WhiCh other fol'lner Umverstty students
were so p!evelant last year that many tJmes, while he was on dut;
play was called off before the half m the Pacific
way mark The arguments for the
----------,,rev1val of the sport are that t)Je
boys are m bettex physical shape
now than they were a year ago, Notables Express Interest
and that six man football Will
help them get m still better shape In Post-War Conference
Other that;~ Dr Robert Stenrns,
President of Colorado Umvers1ty,
IndependentS Beat Navy
and final plenary speaker of the
Conference on "The Post-War Era
1
TO Take First Place in IM
and Amenca's Responstbihty m
World Peace', there ts still the
Trouncmg the Nayy m two out emment poss1b1hty that several
of three games the Independent other well known authonbes m
bowlers moved out m front ln the thmr chosen field will be on camm t ramuraI bow Img 1eague 1as t pus to augment the now tmposmg
week The NROTC shpped down hst of speakers for the Southwestto second place as a result of the ern Conference on Post-War Re
d f t
e ea
constructton Problems, to be held
The Faculty was knocked out of here February 11-13
the1r first place t1c by the Stgma
N t bl
th
t ted
o a e among ose con ac
Chis who beat them m two out of and expressmg a deep mterest m
three games and on total pms
bemg able to attend the Confer
Tratlmg the Faculty were the ence are, Lew•s Lorwm of the
K A •s, Stgma Chts, Pikes, and Board of Economtc Welfare,

Badmmton IS gettmg under way
m the Wednesday afternoon mter

murals The first rouds of the
tournament have been played <>II'
Smgles and double• In Pmg Pong
are bemg starte d
We wonder what kinds of games
Wtll Ann Walker "Sptrtt of '76"
Chi• 0' pledge, could have been
playmg to get her bend so banged
up

0

Track Season to Open
The 1943 track season wtll start
on Tuesday February 9 Mr White
would hke 'to have all boys mter
ested m. parhc1patmg to report to
check out eqUipment at 4 00 on
that day

s

d

NEW MEXICO LOBO

How he helped to rescue etght
Amertean avmtors shot down m
the h•stonc battle of Mtdway Is·
land, was recounted here Ill' Lt
(Jg) Charles Bassett, fanner Unl
verstty of New Mexteo student and
athlete

Now that stx man football '"
commg up ,m the mtramuralleague
the K A s find themselves w1th
quJte a strong team
except
that 1t 1s mellgible
The Dtxte frat could field a team
of veteran gnd warnors, mculdmg
BJII Thompson, Larry li'elbcettJ,
Clotse MacDougal Bobby Mac
Dougal Leon Server Vtc Crocco
1
and Cl~yton Flattley
Extend Chall~nge
They have asked this column to
extend a challenge to any of the
other fratermt1es, the Independ
ents, or the Naval R 0 T 0 to meet
them m gt:ld combat anywhere,
anyttme
In partiCular 1S th1s offer ex
tended to thelr arch nvals, the
Ptkes who, tt is understood, could
put a pretty fa1r array of talent
on the field themselves Word
comes from the S1g house that they
are cons1de'"ng acceptmg the chal
lenge and both the Naval R 0 T C
and the Independents have strong
poss1b1ht1es
Managed by Thompson
Player manager of the K A

r- L About \VVVJj 0 ~s
raCJ:S
0
mong t u en t'S
ln Amert"can Unt"versl·t,·es and Col''eges
II
~h

Ex-Lobo Athlete
Aids In Sea Rescue

Bassett returned here today for
a 10 day furlough, and Wlll leave
later this week for San Dtego,
where he wdl )le tnstructed how
to fly the Navy bomber For the
first 12 months of the wa~, Lt
Bassett flew one of the NaVY s b1g
PBY's on many reconn~tss&nce
fl•ghts m the Pacific
He was at San Dtego on December 7, 1941, and was scheduled
to leave the next day for Pearl
Harbor He amved at Pearl Har
bor Chnstmas Day, and started
makmg
numerous
h
h p reconna1asance
ifi
f\1g ts over t e ac c
'I rescued e1ght A=y fighters
m the open sea the day after the
Mtdway battle ' he sa1d "But 1t
wasn't anythmg All I had to do
was to set down and p1ck them up"
HIS pnnc1pal JOb was to s1ght
Jap shtps, p1cl< up thetr silhouettes
then sweep low over the sh1ps to
tdentify them
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MORE REPRESENTATIVES ARRIVE

~';:':ps~n ~~mp<:: ~~~ ::~:s~ be~~ a~t~~s::~ ~~·~a~e p~:~.sne;r

I

Kappa S1gs, respectively
In the "B' League bowlmg the
Independents had first place sewed
up With a perfect record of eight
pomts m two nmtches Behmd them
stretc~ed the Sigma Ch1s, P1kes,
K A s, NROTC, and Kappa Stgs
Louis Seward's h1gh game of 207,
scored m the second week of play,
sbll stands as the best game re
ded h 1 p u1 H 1 • 510
cord f w ~ e tha 11 ar ?~I
IS
goo or e ree ne o

I

a

"l"

..;:•tre

Dempsey to Accept Mural
by Galvan Saturday

n~so~

sure''

Goev• no1 John J Dempsey wlll
accept tho fresco "Umon of the
AmeriCas by Jesus Guerrero Gal·
vah, Lntm American nrttst 1n lCSI
dence at UNM The unveiling Will
take place Saturday at 4 80 p m
In the adrmmstratlon Butldmg,
under the ausp 1ces of the School of
Inter Amcr1can Affahs

Washmgton, D c Thomas Bla•s·
dell and E J Cod of the National
Planmng Association, Dr Harold
QUigley of the Uruverslty of Mm
and Dr
I
o!
~n:er ~".":,~t:n oAil'!~r~s c oo o

G;o~ge ,s~n~he~

Later In the day, Dr Cherrmg
ton spoke on the "pohtical aspects
of post-war planmng" His prJn,
ctplo theme was Ruasmn-Amcr1can
relat1ons Polntmg out the scltl•ro
that extsts In various quarters m
the Amertcnn attttudo toward Rus
hm, D1 Chempgton sa1d
'While we try to fight for a com·
mon cause w1th Russ1a with our
Followmg the presentatiOn of the rtght lmnd we try to budd a barmural by Mr Galvan, Governor rter to the spread of Russian m
Dempsey WJII a!cept the mural £or flucnce with our left " Dr Cher
the State of New Moxlco Dr Ztm·
merman will deliver the speech of rmgton sa1d that he believed th1s
attttude cxtstcd m tho U S state
acceptance for the University Rep· department as well as m other
resentmg the Office of the Coord1
Applications for
nator of Inter American Affaus parts of the government
will be Henry Allen Moe Jose Izu Rpund Table Dtscusslons
Publrcation Heads Accepted nota Roman, consul flom Mextco,
Delegates attended Round table
Dr Joaqum Ortega, director of the d1scusstons yesterday afternoon on
Apphcattons for ed•tors and School of Inter Amer1can Affatrs, :four d1ffercnt subJects The first
busmcss managers of the Mtrage W1llnrd Hougland, president of the discussion was !Cd by Franklin
Professor Eames to Present and Lobo are now bemg accepted New Mextco art lcllgUe, and Ralph Prtce of the New Mexico school
by Dr Ftxley, cbatrman of Pubh· W Douglass, head of the Unlver of Mmes The subject was "The
cnbons Boa1d D1 Ftxley s office 18 s1ty nrt department wdl speak Role of Congress and the Stote
Latm American Musical
m room 10 of Hodgm
br1efiy durmg the ceremony
Legtslnture m ReconstructiOn "
Henty Purmort Eames, professor
Applicants must be of c•tllcr I Mr Galvan came to the Unlver
'Post-War Planmng with Latin
of art and aesthetics nt the Clare· JUniOr or semor standmg and must s1ty from the Nnbonal Umvers1t)f Amenca,' a d•scuss10n led by Miss
mont College m Cahforma, 15 to have had at least one year's ex- of Mcx1co where lle wns a professor Erna Furgusson, of Albuquerque,
be presented itt a special lecture re pcr1ence on the pubhcatlon for of figure drawmg Ho llas spent contmued mto the late hours of
c1tal Monday at B 00 P 111 '" the whiCh he places hts apphcabon
the lost ctght months here on a the afternoon
Announcement of new ed1tors for grant from the Comm1ttee for In
:Mr Charles Manker of Texas
StedlUm )\[r Eames wdl be spon
sored by the Umverstty mustc de busmess managers w1ll be made ter Amcncan ArtiStic and Intel College of Mmes and Dr Dorothy
P'l.rtment, the School of Inter some bmc prwr to Apr~l1
leetual Relattons of the Office of Woodward of the Umvers1ty of
Amencan AlfBirs, and the Umverthe Coordmator of Inter-Amertcan New Mex1co led the third dtscusstty Culutral Committee
The 601 clmrcl1 gomg students Affa~rs l\!any of hiS works have ston of the afternoon, "The :Role
Professor Eames w1ll be assisted of Wcstmmster college, New WII been exhtblted m MCJ<tco Ctty, Ch• of the College student m Wagmg
m the IllUstration of Spantsb, In mtngton, Pn, represents 22 sects cago, San Frnneisco, New York War and Attammg Peace"
d1an and Negro themes by llbss and dcnommatmns
Havana and Ltma The arttst has EconomiC Aspects
Margaret 0 Malley, Albuquerque
also pam ted frescoes m tho Mex
Th
e t te
Dr V1ctor E Kleven, actmg
t I 11
smger
c reo• a WI cone n ra
Counc'll Will Meet
leo C•ty pubhc schools and at the
m ••
head of the department of govern
L t A
on a m met"lcan us
TJmvetstty at Guadaln.Jara :Mr Ga ment at the Umverslty, eonducted
Fred Worman Speaks
There wdl be a Student
Ivan plans to return to Mextco a round table dlscusoton on "Post·
Council Meetmg at 4 30 p m
Ctty next week
War WrtLeoff of War Debts"
Phi Sigma on Pasturella
Civil Clinics Advocated· at
m tho north meeting room
Delegates are to discuss the
Bacterm of the Pasturella Type
of the Student Unton Budd·
Havmg outgrown 1ts office space EconomiC Aspects of a Just
Pennsylvania
State
College
was the sUbJect of a d1ocuss1on by
mg, Monday, February 15,
occupted smce 1922 headquarters Peace' at round tables today Dean
Fred Worman before Alplta Nu
STATE COLLEGE, Pa~(ACP)
Gemld F1scher, student body
for the Umvers1ty o~ Mlchtgan was the prmctple speaker at a
chapter of Pln S1gma national b1 -C1V1l chmcs, 11 combmatioll of
prestdent announced today
ROTC ts now housed m a former Douglas Matthews of Albuquerque,
ology honotary, at the meetmg held
l=============~fratermty
house
plenary sesstOn today at 1 80 p m
restaurant,
hbrary
and
clubhouse
Thursday mght m the Biology are bemg advocated as adult educa I
at the Umvcrs1ty Dmmg Hall
buddmg Mr Worman's talk was
T
A sntmcal mustcal, "Bah 1 wrtt.
based on actual work conducted m bon centers by Dr Charles C Pet
ers dlfectorofeducatwnalresearch
I
0
ten and staged by UNM students
the UN)\[ laboratortes
at Prnnsylvama State College
Is to be presented tomght for the
The next meeo~.mg of the group
could
freely
come
to
delegates
at the Student Union
"Persons
wtll be held Thursday, Feb 25, un the cltmcs for analysiS of the prob
I
I I
Ballroom at 7 15
der the d1reet10n of Helen Parker !ems winch face them 01 s1mply to
----~-'"-'-'dtscuss over tlie coffee cups w1th
Twenty five schools, colleges a n d . ¥ - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - the~r fuends and cUITent 1ssues o! untVersttJes m Colorado Utsh, lda· on the approved ltst ha"c been re
KME to initiate Pledges
the commumty or the nat10 nal ho, Wyomulg, New Mex1co and ceiVed from othet schools and col Murray Graff of General
problem 3 of the day," Dr Peters Montana have been approved for leges upon wh1ch action has not
Electric Talks
Engineers
Before Dining at La Placita contertded
Tramed counselors utlhzabon by the War and Navy yet been taken
' Problems of the General Elec
F1ve pledges wlil be 1mtmted m would be available to gmde and ad Departments for the specmhzed ~nstttuttons approved to the war
to Kappa !v!u Epstlon honorary v1se those wtth personal prob1etns, trammg of men and women needed Department foi;' tratmng engmcers tnc Co m the Wa~' was the sub
Jeet of Mr Murray Graff's lecture
for th<> al'lned :forces, accord1ng to mcludo
rnathemat1cs fratcrmty, preceedmg or lead group discusstons '
To the clVIc chmc there nnght a statement 1ssued today by a JOint
Colorado School of Mmes, Gold at an open meetmg of Stgma Tott,
a Mcxtcan supper at La Plactta
The mlttat10n w1ll take place Frt· be attached other commun1ty elm· comlmttee of War Department, en, Colorado State College of Agrt honorary engmeermg sometyt last
tcs-a cultural cl1me, a health elm Navy Department and War Man culture and Meehamc Arts Ft. Monday evemng, January 8 Al: the
day, February 19, at 6 00
Dt La Paz of the phys1cs de· 1c, it socml adJustment chmc, a power ComtnlSSion representatives Collms l1mvers1ty of Denver, Den conclusion of the speech, the moet
In makmg 1ts hst pubhe, the ver, Univeratty of Idaho Moscow mg was opened to questwna whtch
partment wtll be the guest speaker b1rth control chn1c and nlarbal elm
eomm1ttee cautioned that the Ill· 1\lontana State College, Bozeman, centered around dcfenneht or. Gcn
at the supper Roberta Warren, 1c," he added
stituttons Included represent only New Mex1co College of Agnculture era! Electric employees from the
prestdent of the organtzatwn, and
More than $20,000,000 has been a portion of the total number of ed- and Mechamc Arts, State College, Draft
Merle MJtehell, secretary, wtll be
Because of the importance of Mr
in charge of the tnthatlon set-vtces w1lled Northwestern utu'l'ers 1ty by ucatlonal mstttut10ns wh1ch event- New Mextco School of Mmes, So
Dr G A Barnhart was recently the late Walter Patton Murphy of JZed trammg for the al'lned forces eorro Umverstty of Utall, Salt Graff s talk, the meeting was open
elected as the new faculty sponsor Chtcago, ra11road eqmpment ,n ually wtll be approved for specml Lake C1ty Utah State Agrtcultur to all students m the Englncel'lllg
College Morgan Snuth prestded.
ventor and manufacturer
Many apphcat1ons for placement
(Contmued on page 2)
o£ Kappa Mu Epstlon

1943-43

In add1t10n to the ones named
above, many local, state and reg
Jonal government officials have
assented to speak before the Con
ference and to serve as diSCUSSion
leaders' on the numerous round ta
hie seSSions of the Conference

I
New library Bul etin
At a meetmg m November of eluded m the book last year and to be mcluded. The student ts told
N
A 'I bl
A Carleton college semor, Eh
the Fraternity Secretanes, the only 4 500 books were prmted that he or she has three weeks s ow val
e
zabeth Haas, IS the rst Minnesota
Ed1tor of WHO'S WHO AMONG Several' hundred books were sent 10 whtch to return the blanks, al·
gtrl to enhst m the WAAC on a <le
STUDENTS IN AMERIACN UNI to Personnel Managers for thetr though we watt approxunately
The UNJ\1 Library Bullebn IS ferred plan that mll allow her to
VERSITIES AND COLLEGES recruttmg purposes Photostatic three more weeks before sendmg now ava1lable at the Ltbrary It stay m school unt.l graduatiOn m
had a dislay of matenal, and was copies of students' records are the book to press However, we cobntams two pages odf _fook lant-d June
allowed a part on thetr program sent to Mannfactnrmg, Pubhsh do recmve blanks for many weeks h rary news notes an ruso a IS
•
The Fraternity magazmes have mg and Business Fll'lns, when we later than the deadlmc wh1ch 1t mg of the 170 new titles catalogn
Dr Hu Shth, :fol'IUer Chmese
g1ven thts pubhcabon a great deal th•~k that these fil'IUS would be 1s, of course, tmposstble to In ed dunt ~g ~e~em!~r The bBullett~ ambassador to the Umted States,
of pubhOJty m the past years, and, mterested m certsm students, or elude
IS Mn o a ac y mem ers an has accepted appomtment as re
m order for the secretaries to un- when a student has made 1t known 6 Nearly 30D college annuals IS also g~v~n to s~~entst ~ho are search assoc1ate and cmsultant of
0Es esc 1
derstand the full workmgs and to us that he would hke to be· devote from 1 to 1~ pages ta 'wnterdebsted ,0
the Amertesn Counc1l of Learned
00
purpose, thts matonal was made come connected wtth a certam WHO' WHO AMONG STU·
n ge s n say on a nre, Societies
available for thetr examJnabon It firm For those students whO are DENTS IN AMERICAN UNI Mumfo~'s The Story of Utopia, - - - - - - - - - - - - was very gratifymg to fmd out; gomg mto the servtce, we are VERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Pierson s Negroes m Brazil, In;
thmr mterest m thts work
brlngmg the1r records before the
7 Displayed at tha meetmg ~ustr~a~ J~ag- ~he T~e'gyBYe~~
Below are ,. few facts that Personnel Managers for future were (a) A book containmg let- .;ISis, , Y h
a~ S t 00 s
m1ght be mterestmg for those who employment
ters from college executives from ex•c«>s sc 001 ma e 0010 y, 0 n
were not at the meetmg
nearly every college m Amenca, Gomg to, College, a Sympos•um,
4 The first editwn OUJoyed the endorsing the work and telhng of Goldberg's Ttn Pan Alley, Nmholas
1 WHO'S WHO AMONG STU· cooperation of 220 colleges
the mterest and mcenttves ere Sm•th's Stories of Great Nabonal
DENTS IN AMERICAN UNI·
2nd year _ ___ 810 Colleges
ated by this llUbltcabon on thetr Songs, C1ro Alegria's Broad and
VERSITIES AND COLLEGES Srd year _ ---- 380 Colleges
campus (b) A book contammg Alten IS the World, The Pan Amer
has been published annualy smce 4th year ------ 410 Colleges letters from students thankmg us 1can Htghway From the Rio Gran·
1934 (this year IS the mnth year)
5th year -·---- 476 Colleges for the services rendered and for de to the Canal Zone, by H A
It now emoys the eooperatton of Gth year ------ 510 Colleges our help m getting them placed m Franck, Saavedra's Bananas, Gold
681 colleges
7th year _ ---- 560 Colleges the field m which they were best and S•lver, Recogmbon of Robert
2 The purpose .~ two fold
8th year - 655 Colleges
fitted. (c) A boo!< contmmng let- Frost, Reston's A Prelude to V1c·
Ftrst to serve as an h onor ~"or 9th year --- -- 687 Colleges
ters from several hundred Person tory, and J W Wh1te s Argentina,
stud:nts devo1d of tebl
all fees
and
5 These students lire selected
nel Manage~s thanking us for this IITiih;;;e;;;;;L;;;If;;;e;;;;;S;;;to;;;r;;;y;;;o;;;f;;;;;a;;;N;;;a;;;t;;;,o;;;n;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~·
h
f
11
dues Second, to es
IS a re • by a committee at the co eges servtce and tellmg ue how pleased
erence volume of authontattve Ill themselves and thetr selections they are mth the students whom
fol'lnat1on on the great body of 'lire final The quota for nomina- we brmg before them each year
STARTS
THROUGH
Amenca's leading college students bona IS detel'lnmed by the s1ze of (d) Four large volumes of news
FRIDAY
MONDAY
to be used by the Perso'l.nel Man· the student body and each school paper chpplngs winch tncluded
agers of compames who annually IS allowed from five to twenty ac only cbppmgs QOOUt the 1941·42
recruit college graduates
cording to the stze of the student volume (e) Four large volumes
3 There has never been a body Only semors and studente showmg the results of surveys
charge of any kmd for a student's in advanced work are ehgtble, ex- made m each school cooperatmg
biography to be hated, nor 1s cept where a 3Un1or 1s unusually mth th1s work The pur)>ose of
the fact that a student does, or outstandmg
thts suwey was to find out what
does not, buy a book, taken mto
All students submitted bY the the students and faculty thought
cons1deratlon when brmgmg the college are automatically m of th1s publ1catton, etc With the
students before Personnel Man- eluded Mter recelVlng the selec· exceptmn of about 26 schools out
agers This 1s the only national bona from the vanous colleges, of 655, the attitude was that this
means of recognttlon :for a stu the student~ are sent the b1ogra· honor was one which was looked
dent whiclt Is void of all :fees and phy blanks and other material lt forward tQ mth great antlclpatton,
ALSO DONALD DUCK CARTOON
dues and at the same ttms ren Is distmctly stated that it •s not and was considered about the
AND UNIVERSAL NEWS
ders a servce There were approx necessary for a student to pur· h1ghest, If not the highest, honor
lmately 7,700 , biographies m chase anything for hts biography on the campus
1·-~-----------------------•

I

I
Russlnn·Antcricnn RelatJOns
1 The common people uren t sure
we'ro fighting for the fou~ free·
cloms," he declared, 11 They feel 1t
mstmchvcly, but they are not

I

are
Bill Agnew, Bill Babcock, B•ll
Bamberger, James Br()wn, Harry
Carroll, ArmiJO Chavez, Jack
Crompton, Alfred V Engle, Jr Ir I
vmg L Fnedman, Joel E Greene
Kenneth K Harms John W Hun
gate Frank E Hawley Dean R
Kendall Jr, Mtlton E Krogh
John W Lantow, Jack D Lmd
berry, John Martc:mx Glenn 'V
Mayer, Ross A McChntock Jack
McEwan, Arthur L Morrow, James 1
111 Myers, Lafayette W Newhouse, 1
Willet 0 Newlander, Wtlham D
Ntsbet, John Noble, Roger H Path
son Elmer M Pettmo Harold L
Sultemxer Donovan G Holve,
R1chard D Nelson

to

Rosen Chosen New Prexy

A nnounce certain scnoo
/_ ls

At Independent Meeting
Gordon Rosen was elected pres1

dent of the Independent men at the
last metmg held Monday February
8 The other new officers chosen by
the organization wete vtce pres1
dent, Don Chance, secretary treasurer, Edward Ancona Sergeant at
Arms, J1mmy Hallt and soctal
'
chmrman, John Lantow
After the electiOn future aoeml
events were d1scussed These Wtll
mcludc a German band speakers,
slctts smokers, Jomt meetu\gs Wtth
the Independent Women and a
formal
Refreshments w•ll be served and
a sktt will be presented at the next
meetmg to b~ held Monday, Feb
ruary 15
Brown unJVerstty students' fa·
vonte fictwn IS "East of Farewell"
by Howard Hunt '42, and thetr fa·
vonte pteM of non fiction 1s "Only
tho Stars Are Neutral," by Quen·
ttn Reynolds, '42

BILL VORENBURG
Photograph by Ketth Utsmger
Two Delegates Fl'nd
N
Their

ames on

l'IS t s

Two young students who came to
the Umverstty yesterday to par
ttc1pntc m the conference on post
war plartnmg being held th1s week·
end were confronted With a call to
report to active duty 1rt Santa Fe
They are Ward Ballmer from
Silver Ctty Teachers College, who
1s edttor of the STC paper, the
Mustang and Gordon Woods, 11
student from New Mex1co A & M
The two delegates found the1t
namos on Amy A1r Corps reserve
hsts that were bcmg cJrculated on
the UN)\[ campus yesterday
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',ASE NOT'E

IGTON-(ACP)-By the end of this year, about
of America's industrial war workers will be
tal of 6 million of them, according to the War
unmission.
tft production, employment of women is exgreater than that Of men.

*

"

"

' Manpower Commission has indicated that the
:ionwide occupational registration of women
.doned in favor of an "educational program"
len on .a voluntary basis in specific labor-short-

I by the Women's advisory
ommission, the new program
ho have never worked before,
1t to women willing and able to do the
lved. A house-to-house canvass to recruit
:Ie as a follow-up.

*

*

*

luring the next year, one of. America's. most
will tie for nurses. Paul V. McNutt, Manpower
1ted out the other day that 65,000 young women
nursing schools between June 30, 1943, and
"if even minimum civilian and military needs
are to be met." This number exceeds the 1942[0,000. Where state nursing laws permit, schools
red to reduce the usual period of training from
:o 30 months, or less.

*

*

*

identally, the Civil Service Commission is now
employ part-time women workers in govern;s. That does not mean, however, that there
time jobs in all cities. Part-time workers
1n the market :for full-time employeei;J has been

1

STILL IN DARK

•
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TIP.5

So What?
This is a message to engineers.

IFtll'tlle_nnot"'·· it is propaganda; pro-

Delegate Compare Universities
miles separate the campuses of the University.

~~:ca~nd the University of AriZO)Ia, but when that

11n idea sq you get Ipllysiica.ll
is removed there is little difference in the
a clear-cut view
bgdiei;J, and their war-time·problems.
.,.-~---·c-··--;:. it.
Unive~·sity of Arizona is suffering from a severe
enrollment; we find the same is true here. Fr.ats, so·
ov,,j ro!i:tie,s, and their social functions and membership have·
, "''""u a beating at both schools, The great air Of indecision
th:~t prevails on the Arizona campus is evident here. •
. ..
All on our campus we find that NMU student leaders.
are finding it difficult t~ get students :fully i~t~~ested and cooperative in activities. Too, c<Jmpus war actiVIties are not as
active, as they might be at both schools.
.
In
all those campus problems now hitting this
":nlro';':~ ltmiveJ:sii~ are striking just as .hard at the University of Arizona.
moreover, those problems are. prevalent ~t college.~
and universities all over the nation.
·
· .
This all leads up to one thing-since th~se p~o.blems are
Bennet
weapons
common to all schools, it means that the umvers1hes should
be guns, they'll be ideas, There stand as a single, unified body on those problems. Because of
Won't be two opposing sides, there
the fact that the problems of today will be intensified tomor.
will be a hundred-thousand
row, when the war is over, it is necessary that this body be
ent factions, each sure that it
set up.
.
right one. And the final out.
Thus, the importance and necessity of the Conference on
come, which will splell stability
Post-War Reconstruction Problems, now being sponsored by
chaos, will depend upon the clear·
the University of New Mexico is readily seen.
::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::: 1pslte<lness
of thought
and
upon
the
preTo the University of New Mexico student body, a big
of the individual factors.
bjluquet
for sponsoring this conference-it is a big ~tep ~
The United States today is train·
wards that unified body and a saner, more valuable umvers1ty
set-up in this ,country after this war.
-Abe Chanin, U. of Ariz.
and other producing
Gieetings! Amongst us, this week we find numerous delegates from
country is geared to Carnegl·e Foundat"lon G"IVeS those favorable for holding the
capaeity, and almost.
meet next Sunday, Difficulties with
:far and near who have come to help "Appydacky" solve the world prob!ems. Nancy Robb got in the first .good lick of the convention when she Iwithout excention the prime-mover ''ollection of Records
clearing the road are illBUrlllOUnttook over the yellow sweater delegation from the University of Denver.
engineering. When the war is 'able at the present time for neither
Buddy Gunderson, the idol of Grants, N. Ill., was struck by a rather over and this mammoth production
Opportunity :for students and the Forest Service nor ,the State
low blow ..this week. While having a "heart-to-heart" with some intoxi- of war machinery ceases, there will facuity members to bear records Highwa! Departm~nt have the procnted individual in the L. G., the little woman pranced in followed by the be as great a number of engineer- from the large collection recently per equ1pment avaliable at present.
rest of the Alpha ·Chi chapter wh
ing personnel turned loose upon 'obtained !Jy the music department Conditions which will also b~
were out to celebrate the addition ond and third class Buffoon you the world a• ever existed at one was announced this week by Miss more favorable are that the sk•
of a few more lambs to the folds sink to the rate ~f toad. In time o~e time before.
Nina Ancona, instructor in music. medals will have arrived, programs
sisterhood.
can become a chtef
toad p(thiS
The spok en 1'dea, of both the fool •
A J'b
.
E m1'I y Dunswor th , of the race will have. been
h
t•10 petty
ith th
tty
1 ranan,
h printed
b •
This week 1Vill see the crowning ~s no connec n w
•e e
;~! and the wise, is that there will who is a st~dent in the music de- and more skiers Wl11 ave een
E. ?.lorgan Royer, the Caliph of ~lrl), Eventually and Wlth p~c- ib the greatest era of scientific pnrtment, will play requests on aroused by the ski meet at Santa
Xi. lifter a month in the Chi tlcally no :'ork at all one can smk
and consequently blonday from 4-6 and on Tuesday, Fe on Sunday, February 21.
lodge and a month in the to the semor rank, th~t of a Fethat the world bas ever Wednesday and Thursday from 1- Snow on La Madera course was
Delta Pi club, the worthy mole (Femoles ~0 wtth :f~llows I~
that immediately following 2.
•
deemed sufficient by Zane Smith,
tree" has worked up a small whom the good 81 sters classify as t
armistice the people of the These concert>, which· will con- Cibola Forest ranger, to remain
but tidy harem. One can Jlnd him moles). The o~ly thre.e who have I•
will stend aghast at the sci- tinue through the 11emester, are in raceable in the next :few weeks,
almost any night reclining on a deeended to thls RUp~rlOr rank. are I•
wizardry which will pour addition to the twice-weekly re- so that now the ever vital question
large couch wearing a high white Peggy?.fSten~ouse,MC~ssy ~lon:lso~ out of the factories and laborator- cord concerts conducted on Tues- of snow conditions is not pressing.
turban and a pair of slippers with and • ary a~e BJOr ' owever, ies. This is pure tripe. The discov- day :from 7-9 and Frl\lay from 4-6 - - - - - - - - - - - - many of the sisters ":re Femole cries and research of the war has by Miss Ancona.
!:!"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~
the long curly toes.
pledges: The three semor Femoles accelerated progress greatly, pos- The University music department
The local eating lodges took a are designated ·~.Phoebe, Floren- sibly even more than the general recently received a donation of 945
Welcome Students
beating this week when "Uncle" ce a':d Fanny. This does n.ot nee- public has imagined, but it hasn't single records from tbe Carnegie
call up the air corps reserves. The essa':,'IY mean that the g>rls are been dirEeted toward peacetime Foundation.
to 'the
"Athletic Club'' lost a couple of classified in 3F.
prosperity, it's been detoured to a
-------their high ickyroogys"in Bill NewLast Saturday afternoon t~e J:as life and death struggle. It will be
Finest Spanish Dishes
lander and Roger Pattison. The Lomas Lads who hn~e their pms a bupdred times as tough a job to
Inadequate
Facilities
Cause
Dixie boys will loose four of the out (at the preRent t.me there are convert it over to a successfully dired hats when Glen llfayer, Joel only about seventeen) threw a reeled peace-time production as it
Green, Milton Krogh and Kenneth small "tea" party :for the chapter. was to get it started on an all out Postponement of Ski Meet
Harms depart. The "Estufa" clique Refreshments arrived in large war basis.
' University Ski Club officials have
Our New Addres~:
be nicked for Ross McClintock mete! kegs and :from
appear- Which all leads up to one thing: postponed their ski meet for Sunwill no doubt all Janice Kalka ances they were came~ ~n ~h.e with a world to rebuild, with the day, February 14. The reasons :for CORNER 2ND AND SILVER
our list of campus 'widows') and backs of se~cral dwar:f-hke md'":'" greatest possibilities of progress' ~o~s~tp~o~n~e~m~e~n~t~g~re~a~t~ly~o~u~tw~ei~g~h~ed~~';;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:~
Friedman. The Independents duals r~cru•tod from the Cats~dl waiting to be developed, but with
are taking the worst beat- Mountams. After the ~clebrabon every previous standard of coming, The loss pf the Barbs Is to several of the l~ds adJourned to meree destroyed, it will be up to
numerous to mention.
.
Le Grande ~o w?'P off ·a :few fast the engineers, who can understand
In competition with the army games of nme-pms a~d \vhen they those possibilities, to do th~t job
the Chi O's have devised an ingen- showed up. at the M~rage Beauty I• rebuilding. The economists, the
ious system of ratings. One starts Ball sometime later-much laterthe capitalists will all
the road to degradation in the first about twenty years of sleep.
to the best of their abilities
rank that of a moron (this is cquiv- they looked as if they could ·use
the very Jaws by which the:
6 Tokens-51c
alent to the rank of buck private).
Well-a-goodbye,
have become so warped as
The next rate is that of oaf-third
Ken
be virtually useless, the engin-

-

Conversation:: ::: ~~ ~~~:~~o~ I1 posstieb~ly·~~:t~~~~:~:~~.e:~

1

EL CENTRO CAFE

.•II

Make Class on Time··
the Sure Way

c1ass, then oaf-second elasa and oaf;.

.

.

eer is the only governing structure

first class. On advancing past the
The Western (B1g Ten) athlet•c II whose foundation fndestruetable
in Washington now say it will be about Feb. 15 rate of first class oaf one becomes conference has vtoed against ad- fact will be stron'g enough and
.ncement is made of which colleges and univer- a third class Buffoon. On progress- mitting freshmen to varsity com- sur~ enough to bolster up the world
to a new start.
Jcen selected to train service men under the ing thru the classifications of sec- petition.
a vy college training programs.
Engineers-it's your job! Don't
Jn't say how many colleges will be included, hard-pressed universities will practically have· to shut up wait until the construction starts
·sses have ranged :from 200 to 350 institutions. shop, except those prepared to give medical and technical to draw up your plans, get started
ll'Y Knox lias said that small colleges won't be courses and to teach women students."
now! We've got a war to win, yes,
lle cold on the deal.
..
and don't let anything on Gods'
WAR-TIME WASHINGTON
earth interfere with the winning
MS
. A Washington cab driver, who suddenly became tired of it, but don't, above all, let it be
ow in college who expect to :follow careers in of if all the other day, announced in discouraged tones that a worthless victory; get stsrted
will be most grateful to Capital to c~~W~~~~ if dollar-a-year men and others "don't stop their bungling, NOW to planning a future that
[or the following Jist of "capitalisms,"·
this war is going to last a hell of a lot longer than the will, to some extent, be worthy of
duration."
the cost!
. phrases, those in-the-know catchwords,
* • •
--------J!iches which a good bureaucrat wouldn't
vithout.
.
Louise McNutt, daughter of Manpower Director Paulj College enrollments are down
st remember, :for example, that no
V. McNutt, was mie of five senior students at George Wash- nearly 14 per cent from the :fall of
ington University to be elected to membership in Phi Beta j1941, the United States office of
1 quite complete witho•lt reference to
The over-all picture, of course, is
Kappa.
•
education reports,
never lose sight of."
te conference is inter-departmental, you should
ask conferees from other departments, "What Announce Certain Schools
shop think about this idea?"
.en someone asks you how the situation looks, For Specialized Training
(Continued from page 1)
ate preface to your remarks is the observation
st report fJ;W~~ the field was • , • " "The field" al Co1legc, Logan, and University
mmber j or -a11, of the 48 states.
of Wyoming, Laramie.
:ing a responsibility-an important technique
ApproVed for the training of
f you wish to progress-always remember to Army Aviation Cadets are:
not the action agency on this." Or you can say,
Colorado State College of Agriide our jurisdiction." Or, .if you don't have the cJlture and Mechanic Arts: Denver
, of what your questioner is talking about, "We'll Universltyf College of Idaho, Cald~ on that."
well; llillings Polytechnic Institute:
me remonstrates at your caution, point out
Montana State College, Bozeman;
y. "following the lines of the directive.'' A
Montana State University, Missovirtu·e, is something no one can afford to argue ula; Northern Montana College,
Havre; Utah Slate ·Agricultural
ou send some correspondence, or a memo, to College, Logan,
ority, the correct remark to make to
Approved for training centers for
t you've sent the material "through Cl)ll!!n,eiS, WAAC trainees:
in Washington moves "through channels."
. Denver UniVersity; Eastern New
"Su~an! Stop bothering Joe and let him
JU're in an aggressive mood, and wish to impress Mexico College, Portales: Loretta
enjoy his Sir Walter Raleigh"·
imply thump your desk, temperately but :firmly, Academy, Las Cruces; Loretta Aca~is~this, gentlemen-is all-out war.''
demy, Santa Fe; New Mexico
•u've mastered these few comparatively simple Highlands University, Las V~gas;
Blended from' choice Kentucky burleys,
Sir Walter Raleigh is extra mild-burns
s, you may consider yourself well on the way New Mexico State Teachers College
cdol-with a delightful arofl!a all its: own.
!ai'eer in Washington.
Silver City; St. Michael's Academy,
Hanta l<'e; Sandia School, AlbuW ELSEWHERE
Spanish"America Nonnal,
Rico.
~anter-Downes reports :from London that BriN'ational Service Bill, which went into effect Approved to the Navy Depart- .
:s for the registration. of seventeen-and-a-half- ment for training engineer~:
PIP I TOBACCO
te .says that this "has been a sobering pointer University of Colorado, Boulder:
ure when casualties may be almost on the Rus· Montana School of Mines, ·Butte:
811Wkes as sweet as it smells
University of New Mexico, Albu! adds, this registration means "that the already querque.

ALBUQUERQU,E BUS CO.
"On Time With. Safety"

~~::::~~::::::=================::~
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1-lenry King fo PlaY for Annual Junior-Senior Prom at
'Sildie ~awkins
- Aitist Chooses U~!.r:;;: 1<,;~~:;on Tinklin9 Ivories Manner
On loose At UNM
Beauty By Mail pt~~:~· ~~:~p~~,:~~.A~:~~~~e!: Of ·Maestro Is Attraction
Gals Given Chance to
Change Usual Procedure
Well gals, here's your chance to
catch a man • . :for a· <boy. Sadie
Hawkins, the Je;:endary figure of
Dogpateb, will be on the loose in
the Jilting form of all eager UNM
co-eds February 13 on the campus,
The winsome women will be in
character as unattached. self-styl-

ed Daisy Mae's who will be birdVivienne IJernandez and Jenny Schmidt, Mirage
Beauty
Ball Queens
D
.
their favorite Lil' Abner's.

doggin~

Have you been popular? Have ,---.,-----...!...-.,-~--'---------"-~----

you ever leen :a wajl flower?, This
is the opportunity that everyone
bas been talking about that knocks
just onee, well once a year, take
four man out and show him how it
should be done. If you want to show
your true personality, come to the
dance stag Saturday· night and
really look the fair ones over. Very
snrall 1lnatomy diplomao will be
handed out at the door on your
right for best whistling technique,
One rather heavy reinforcing bar'
will be given to every male upon
entering, and one tough lasso will
be given to the smaller girls. U
says here.

-

Kappa Alpha Valentine
Dance in Honor of Pledges

Me~ting

Preceded by Potluck Supper

Hearts, flowers, and sweethearts A potluck supper :for Laughlin
will be the St. Valentine's Day members of Phrateres preceded the
theme to be carried out by the last meeting o( tb'e i_ndependent
Kappa Alpha social .fraternity at women's organization held Monqay,
their infonnal dance to be given February 8. The details of the sup. h
f th 1 d
b th ·t-1 per were under the direction of
~n onor 0
e P ~ ges Y e ac Elena Davis, Laughlin sociat chairtves. The dance wlll be held at the man. Cold meats, potato salad, jello
chapter bouse Friday, February 12. salad, beans, rolls and butter, and
Mrs. c. T. Downer, house mother, tea constituted the menu.
will chaperone the affair.
Immediately following the sup-

.

Protected only by their mstruments will be Bill. McCann a~d ~is
orchestra who Wlll be furn1shmg
the best sort of swing. Guests for
this most outstanding occasion will
be Mrs. Duncan protecting Dr. R.
A. Duncan and Mrs. Pierce who
will be short-stop for Dr. T. M.

· Phrateres Monday

The members and their dates in- per the business meeting was con-

I!

), j
\I
l .

j

rarities held initla~lon following
Vivienne Hernandez Chose the close of Courtesy Week, Fe)lt·uFamous Band to be Feature of Spotlight Band Program
at•y 6. The initiates are:
Mirage Queen
by
Varga
..,.
For Alpha Chi Omega; Virginia
Third Annual Prom to Boast of a Name Band Attraction
Vivienne Hernandez, Towl) Club Kiech, J<;me~bQI'o1 Arkansas; Har..
representative, was selected by rlet Murpl1y1 San Diego, Cnlifor- - - - - - - - - - - - - large Number of Upper·
Varga as Mh·age Queen, it was re· n!a; Billie Chapman, Pasadena, Cal·
ifornin;
Mary
Helen
Green,
Albuveald Saturday night. Peggy Stenclassmen to Mi.ss Music of
house,. Chi Omega, .and Barbara querque; Elsie Myers, Albuquet··
Scott Thomas, Kappa Kappa Gam- que; Barbara Kcskey, San BarnaHenry King at Jr.-Sr. Prom
ma were chosen Ul> lier attendants. dino, California; and Marilyn PayVarga made his choice fr9m pbo.. ne, El Paso,-· Texas.
B:cnry King will play for the
togr.aphs and measurements subAlpha Delta Pi: Jeal)ne Bovay,
prom this your, Charlie Barnhart,
Memphis, Tennessee; Clara Kirkmitted,
junior class president announced toIn an election held the preceding patrick, Albuquerque; Ma1·garet
day. The famous bandleadet will
afternoon and during the fir$t l1nlf Herlihy, Edln Halama, and Rose
lend his band at tl1e local air base
of the billl, Jenny ·Schmidt, Chi mary Fischer, all :from Belen; Mnt··
for the Coca-Cola Spotlight Band
garct Morrow, Albuquerque; VirP•·ogt·am to be broadcast from
~,:::~~· was chosen popularity ginia Ellinwood, Albuquerque; Joy
Albuquerque earlier in the evening
Midde1·t, Casper, Wyoming; Bcttyc
of the prom, Thursday, February
reih:n;a~~~~:, ;~: :~~~~~te!o~~ Burnett, Amat•lllo, Texas; Dorothy
18 f1·om 9:00 p. m, to 1:00 a. m.
~ed and white formal crowns. Ed Land, Albuquerque; Mary Lou
Juniors may attend by signing
Harley, Mirage Editor, directed all Cambell, Memphis, Tenneasee,
a slip authorizing 11 deduction o~
Ann ChisholmJ Pampa, Texas;
$4.00 from thei~ brealtage fee.
arrangements.
Jeanne Yashvin, Santo. Fej Mnrthn
Seniors who attended the prom last
Jane Lee, Espanola; Rebecca Mulyear may attend tl1is year without
drow, Carlsbad; Lois Can•oll, Puadmission charge, Under present
Symphony Orchestra to
eblo, Colorado; Eleanor Corbit,
plans, one member of each couple
Pasndenn, Califot•nia; Dorothy Cormust h a junior Ol' " senior except
Give Concert Wednesday
nelius, Alb~qucl'QUc; Barbara Denfor tho representntlvos of tho
Four student conductors of the ny, Gallup; Patty Hannett, Albuft•esbman nnd sQphomorc clnsses.
University conducting class will be querque; Phyllis Har••is, AlbuqucrThese representatives will be chosfcatured In the second University que: Eleanor Hibben, Albuqucren at n Inter date.
symphony concert of' the season, que; Alieno Lowery, Albuquerque:
The prom will be semi-formal
which will be presented at the Sub Jane 1\{cCormick, Chichuahua, l \ l c x - l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l this your. Deana of the Colles-es
on Wednesday, February 17, at ieo; Patty Reid, and Nancy Robb
will be tho chaperons. Docorations
8:15, 1~ was announced by Dean J. from Albuque1'que, were initiated Chi O'S to Honor Pledges
wlll bo of a simple tone, Mr. BarnD. Robb,
by Kappa Kappa Gamma,
hart stated.
Kurt Frederick, :former member of
With Dance After Reception 25o signee• ar• needed to keep
the Kolisch string quartet and
the pt·om oxoluslvo this year. Any
member of the Friends of Music in Marthas of KA to Conduct
Pi Gamma Chnptor of Chi Ome- money not used will be replaced in
New York City, will appear as conga will l!old a dance at tl1cir house tho breakage fund, as according to
cert master of the orchestra.
Open House to Pay for Flag honoting the new pledges: Neola an arrangement made with tho
The student conductors w!ll lead
business office,
the first four movements of The 1\{artlms of l(appn Alpha are Becker, Botti Sparks, Jean Lyles,
Beethoven's First Symphony. In holding an open l1ouse Sunday aft- Patty Griffin, and Allyn·· George toA new physical course, desis-ned
addition to this the concert pro- ernoon at the local chapter's house night immediately :following the t'e• primarily to toughe11 the students,
gram will include the Overture to for all the K. A. members, pledges ccption for Lt. nne! Mt·s. Chnrleq is being Introduced Into the pro"The Bartered Bride," by Smetana: "!'d ~Jumni and da~·· from Jive un- Arnold.
grain of Bnrnarcl college,
"T'Arleseinne Suite" No. 1 by Bi- td nmc. There Will be an admiszet• and "Triptyque" by Aloxan- sio charge of fifty cents per person. ·Refresh mente of punch and cookA. T. B:ownrd of the coaching
dr.; Tansman.
The proceeds of the dinner will Ies will be served during the even- staff of llnmpden-Sydney collego
go to pay for the service flag which ing. Kathyrn Morgan, ~ocinl chair- is taking marino officers' training
A
M
, will adorn the walls of the southern man announced.
nt Quantico.
ASME Presents • • artm fraternity.
,•
,·n D"lscuss'lon of Natural Gas The flag will have el~hty-Jlve
.
stars for U; N. M. K. ~· s In the
IF YOU DON'T KNOW
A, S'. M. E. presented Mr. A. P. arm':d serv•~es. Of th1s n~mber
WHERE TO TAII:E HER,
Mat-tin at an open meeting Tues- one JS gold Ill memory of Wdliam
day night, February 9, Mr. Martin Harris who gave his life for Ills
DON'T WORRY
was the special representative of coun~,
the Albuquerque Goa and Electric , Achve members of the Mart~ns
THE
Co. and spoke to a group of engin- mclude Mesdames Leon Antome,
eering majors on "The Past, Pres- Norman E. Troop, E. T. Castettcr,
TOP-NOTCH
ent, and Future of Natural Gas.'' Lansing Bloom, U. U. McCiclleau,
· Drive-In
·Of special interest to the engineers Ross McCollum, Rolph Hernandez,
was Mr. Martin's discussion of his John Strong, Howard Huxt, Billy
IS TilE PLACE
personal experiences with natural Mitchell, Krogh, Darnell, Mayer
gas in the Southwest.
and Cletsoway.

ducted by Reba Rutz Laughlin
president, Plans for fut~re war and
social activities for the current
term and the approaching summer
session were discussed by the
,
its meetings at 6:45 instead of 7:30
Cooper, Kathleen Wbtte: Bob Dar- group.
nell, Peggy Hight: Wes Mills, Opal The Lnughli1,1 group now begins
,. Pierce.. (Remember, wom,en, thene Crenshaw;
to allow mor.e time fo1• war work
professors are already too, so please Bud Noble, Terry Corbitt; Chuck or studies.
give apples to their wives,) The Sisty, Beth Hampton; Bill Thompprograms will bear the initials A, son, Francis Rice; John Troop,
W. S. and I. S. S.
Mary Lou Mangan: Herb Wilson,
The following rules will protect Anne Tondre; ,Bob Lanier, June Kappa Kids Elect Heads to
all fair game:
Collins; Everett Wntt, Lois Stark.
Rule Home· Roost for Term
Rules to get your man
•
1. Each group will be identified
Gamma Beta of Kappa Kappa
by some costume or accessories.
Khatali Entertain Speakers Gamma have elected offi~ers to
2. Buy at least three different
rule the roost. Jo~n Asselm has
~ boys and a professor a coke during With Breakfast at Hilton
taken over the presidency. The new
the day,
standards ·~·~=an is .Ellen ~nn
Members
of
Khatali,
honorary
3. Be sure to show all courtesies
Lembke. Gmdmg the httle ch1ckto men such as men should normal- senior men's society, entertained i~s will be Pledge Mistress Mary
two prominent speakers with a l!elen Cox. Recording Secretary
ly show to you.
4. Put out with your best line. brenld'ast at the Hilton Hotel this Marlon Currier will keep the dope
sheet and Martha Jane Lee will
5. Hook a date to the dance the morning.
first chance yo11 get.
The group mclud•d Dr. Benjamin handle the corespondence.
6, If you just don't want to be N. Cherrington, director Foundation
W!lla Dee Bell, rush chairman:
bothered, come stag.
for the Advancement of the Social Ruth Hanna, social chairman; and
Rules to keflp him
.
Sciences, University. of Denver, Rene McClatchy, house protector
1. Remember it's gentlemen's Dr. "Morris Garnsey, Economic Con.. complete the list of ruling Kappas.
------~.night • ,•• you go get'em,
sultant of National Resources
Providence (R. I.) college re2. Transportation:
cars out, Planning Board, Denver, Dr. J. T.
·trfucks, wagon!!, bieyc]es, or feet• · Zimmerman, UNM president, Mr. cently conferred the honorary deln.
T; L. Popejoy, UNM comptroller, gree of doctor of Jaws on Prcsi3. A social must: corsages fo and Dean J, L, Bostwick, UNM dent Quezon of the Philippines.
the gentlemen.
Dean of Men.
4. Ladies choice: stags came
-------early; look them over, cut in
5. Any unprotected male not ad- Sigma Phi Announces
mitted.
Pledges and Newly Initiated
Elbert Martin, Albuquerque;
Awards Required March
John Noble, Indianapolis; Bob Noe,
The Prizes and Awards Commit- Gallup; and Orner Rhodes, Silver
tee is calling :for applications from City were the new pledges announstudents for the following awards. ced by Sigina Phi Epsilon, men's
Alfred Grunsfed Memorial Scholar- social :fraternity. Newly initiated inships for men ($200 each). A. A.11. to the fraternity were'Eivin SohAward for women (50), Alpha aeffer and Clinton Borbell, both of
Delta Pi Scholarship :for women Albuquerque, Bob Euler, president,
($50). Art League Taos Scholar- announced this week.
A stag theater party will be conship for men and women (tuition).
Application blanks can be obtain- ducted for actives, pledges, and
ed at the personnel office, and must guests on Friday, February 12, EuTHE 1,500,000
be submitted by Dr. Kiech by ler announced. About sixteen are·
RAILROAD
WORKERS
March 1.
expected to attend.
. .
OF AMERICA
elude:
Bill McCann, Patty Patterson;
Glenn Mayer, Betty Dargan; Bill
Cletsoway, Betty Benton; Charles
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THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

1

ASK THE . OPER
pARATRO

I

I

''WONDER WHAT THAT FEllOW
THINKS ABOUT ON THE
WAY DOWN"

all work together. They
keep the trains railing and
see that troops, supplies
and essential traffic get the
right of way.

When Visitors Come
Send them to the •••

-"Did you know that high
altitude makes you terribly thirsty~ 'Dehydrates',
they ~all it. Who. Wouldn't
want an lee-cold Coke.
Coca-Cola not only
quenches thirst, It adds
refreshment, too. And taste
••. a deliciousness a lilts own.
And quality you count on,
Makes you glad you were

"

Chesterfields
give you a MILI)ER
BETTER TASTE

HILTON
HOTEL

There are two good reasons why
Chesterfield gives smokers everything.
they want in a cigarette.
FIRST, Chesterfields are made of the wor/J'3

We'll do our best to take good care

best cigarette Mbaccos.

" conditions
of them in spite t?f wartime

Chesterfield blends these choice
tobaccos in the one right combination to
bring out the best smoking qualities· of
each tobacco.

sECOND,

but please make advance reservations

SIR WALTER

DEAN CARPENTER

RALEIGH

Manage!'

That's w/zy Chesterfields Jeli'D6r
tlte goods ••• Jlteir Mfl..DNIJSS anJ.
BiJJ'TBR TASTE really Satisfy.

BOJTl.El) ONDER I.UnlORITY Of THE CO~COlA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, 205 E. MARQUETTE

., -·-
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Friday, February
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Alphas
' Bowling

tlf.IJJIVERSITY

~943

U(lub Sponsors
Madera ·ski Meet

.Ccibo :£ain

NE.W MEXICO. LOBO:

ake :Lead "'" -· -·-·
n a threo~to-one ·ile..
1val ll.O.T,C., .ctst·
By BOB. J,ANI:EI,l
by tile Sl~mn Obis,
Mved up into thel./.·-~"~"·~··-"·-··-··-'··-··;..;,,_,,_,,~.~
Intramural )lowling
gaido 'tho Indepond·
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Post-War Conference Is -Termed Success

I :Cou:r llointa f~om
the Indevondenta
y blanking the Xapr~je :frat lnJ,\intajned
~e E:dge over the
in totnl points,

ile

•

s swoop throu.glt the
:hedule the K. A.'s
on top by one
two tough teams to
in the :Nnvol 1WTC
Pi K. A.'s.
!llso rocked along on
.ramural bl\dminton
>lm Troop and Bob
the finals Thursduy
the Pike l'OJ.ll'eSent:\ nnd Hash, 15¥1,
fllti..ftnnls. They had
tcr ond Lindburg in

'r·

,

'

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Double Door l:ndS Successful Three Day Run Tonight
Psychological Me-lodrama. ~--------i<DISCUSSIONS MAKE
Is Well Received -Here
PEOPlE AWARE OF
First Production Here Under Direction of Miss Crowe
FUTURE PROBlEMS
Stars Betty Ancona in Deep and Complex Plot

Coram Populo

brocket the Inde·
By JACK HACKNEY'
>f Barnhard and
duled to meet
The world is in a hub.bub of wnr.
~id and House in
There at•o mm.. cho.h· sti:ategists
he Sigs rlde slight and U.S.O. clubs; we hear of battles and soldiers p1·oblems. These
are very impol'tant phases o~ the
war, but by no means are they the
only ones. 'V\1e consider and discuss
these things because they are the
ones most apparent to us. Thei·e are
mnny less publicised Pl'Oblems that
3ronk, Professor of the waging of this war l1ns brought
1ivorsity of Pcnnsyl- about, and the work that has been
lver u public address, or should be done to correct
·est to all air-mindod them.
led "The Humlin Ma·
11 War," on Tuesday In u conference with Dr. Hut~
unt'Y lG, in the lee.. chinson the other day we learned
15 Jl. JII. This lecture of a problem that promises to de·
)intly by the n~;:~<;::~~ lvclop into a very serious one if it
;y, SJgma Xi, tl
is not attended to in the near fu·
ue chapter, and
turc 1 He told of the many Spanish
Now Mexico. Modern speaking people who, being uniolog1cnl t•escarch on able to rend or understand English,
o overcome effects of were entirely void of any knowlmd high speed flying, edge of the whereabouts of their
>pies will be discuss.. sons in the service. A situation of
's address will stress this sort wot·ks on the morale of
•rt necessary between both the parents and the fighting
:lnviccs on modern man. Morale that is indispensible
hG: human mncltines to victory.
them, This 'is but one
r1tion wide tour Dr.
will come here from
ing under auspices of
r of Denver, and will
to Washington State
he will address audi:tiversities.
which is open to the
We have the impression that we
dmission charge, will
nrc not close enough to the center
by a supper at:
II members and their of things to hear about these small
ent and Mrs. Zim- jobs that are being done. This is a
mistaken idea.
·
be special guests in
r.. Bronk,
Dr. C. V. Newsom and Dr, Larson of the Mathematics department
have made one of these small but
essential contributions. They ltnve
combined forces nnd written training manuals used in the teaching
of nel'e:;~nry mnthenmtlcs to thf.!
men who Jly for the United Nations.
u.

Dr. Stearns Emphasizes That lasting Peace Gould
Be Obtained Only Through Education Over a Period
of Time and That a Hasty Settlement Must be Avoided

ronk to Deliver
Lecture Hall

tTS

THROUGH

•AY

~JONDAY

Santa Fe Team Includes
Nationally Known Skier

T.he Sun Drug Co..'
•.

Your Headquarters for all

DRUG. SUPPLIES
anil

Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parl{er Pens and Pencils.
Saylor's
. "w-.itman's. • Stover's • King's ·
· Pangborn'sGANDIES
'

Sanitary Fountain Se1·vice

BRIG'GS & SULLIVAN, Props._

4oo W. Central

IN THE ARMY
BOMBER SQUADRONS
they say:·
\

ITS CAMELS FOR
ME-THEVVE GOT
WHAT IT TAKES !

~

"LAYING THE EGGS''
,

I

.

for dropping
the bombs

"BROWNED Off 11 for bored
"PIII;CE OF CAKE"

for an easy job

"CAMEL/' for the Army man's favorite cigarette

FIRST IN THE SERVICE·

CARTOON
TRADING BLOWS-SPORT
P ARAJ\IOUNT NEWS

*

."With men in the Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette
\
is Camel, (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Cantee..,ns.)

*

Dr. Ruth Hannas to Give
Music Lecture in Santa Fe

.R, J, neynOidS 't'obuca Cotnpany. WlnBWn~BRicm, No,th Carolina

KiMo·

The

''T-Zone

II

-where cigarettes: are
judged
'rhe "T·ZONE"-'I'aste and 'I'hroat
- is the proving ground for ciga·
rettes. Only your taste and .throat can decide which
cigarette taSteS best to you ... and how it affects yout
throat. For your taste and throat are absolutely individual to you, Based on the experience of mi!Hons
of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T·ZONE" to a "T.'' Prove it for yours~lfl ' ·

!
YOU BET!

I

THEYRE PLENTY

MILD....

·•

AND PACKED
WITH

I

FLAVOR

FULJ., \VEE!t STARTING FRIDAY

I

Notice

Need Senior Activities

Found: Black fountnin pen
on Central opposite U niver ..
This magnificent work of art do ..
~ity. Will owner please con..
serres national attention not only
tact David Benedetti at the
because of its intrinsic merit, bttt
Star Shoe Store any afteralso for its significance in internoon between three and six?
American und<;FJtsnding. A Latin
Reward: Clelll~ conscience ·
American artiSt gives his best infor Beneiietti.
tervretatlon of the union. of the
Americas as a gift to our countryj j!.-------•""---~

E:d Harley, Mirage edltof,
annourtced today that nny
senior wishing to lmve hts
1\ctMties listed irt the Mirage
trtust give a list Of sald act!"
vites to a member of the
Mirage stair~
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